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Fay JACKSON, Deputy Commissioner of the NSW Mental Health Commission
“Chosen by God” (1st Initiation) (interested in higher pursuits, i.e. prospective artist)

10 min 51 sec

11 min 12 sec

- Q&A television programme on the ABC network

Fay JACKSON,

“.. starting to make it as an artist ..”

Fay JACKSON, “.. side effect of Lithium ..”

“The college of Psychiatrists actually .. I’m proud I chair
..the Community Collaboration Committee . You might
..think that the Psychiatrists sit over there and the
..Community sits over here but actually that Committee
..is to make sure that everything that comes out from the
..College actually is discussed with the Community so
..people with lived experience with Mental Illness ….”

13 min 05 sec

Professor Roderick McKAY

17 min 53 sec

“people thought you were one of the most high achieving people in the game”
Tony JONES (with reference to Wayne SCHWASS – former champion AFL player)

people with serious Mental Illness live 15-25
fewer years than the rest of the community

32 min 5 sec

footnote/tweet

42 min 42 sec

Audience Question – Sara COLLINS – mentions (Robert) WHITAKER* and (Peter) GØTZSCHE**.
* Anatomy of an Epidemic .. ** Cochrane Collaboration – anti-drug campaigner

43 min 20 sec to
about 44 min 10
sec and onwards

Tony JONES to Fay JACKSON

44 min 03 sec

Professor Ian HICKIE

46 min 50 sec

Fay JACKSON “.. the truth of it is that when I come off it each time I become more unwell ..”

50 min 35 sec

Wayne SCHWASS

“No I haven’t been on medication for probably about 5 years Tony.”

55 min 10 sec

Professor Ian HICKIE

“up 4% growth in GDP by actually effectively
..dealing with Mental Health”

“…. you’ve made the point that the medications you’re
..on are going to inevitably shorten your life span but
..on the other hand they control your symptoms ..”

“… level of community involvement ....”

